Dear Reader,
My name is Ellen Bendin, I am the Australian sole distributor of JOYA®-Massage-Products which create an entirely new massage
experience – for your clients and for you.
Imagine creating greater and deeper results with less effort by massaging with precious crystal spheres rotating freely in handy
holders. JOYA®’s Gemstone Massage Rollers are beautifully shaped and excellent to use for relaxing or therapeutic massages,
facials and other treatments.
People in Europe, Asia and in Australia have been falling in love with JOYA®’s at first touch – as I did years
ago at my Shiatsu Therapist. Since their introduction Massage Therapists and Beauticians who use JOYA®
Products in their Spas, Salons, Clinics, Fitness Studio etc. quickly realised that JOYA®’s are unique, different to Stone Massages and offer a cost effective new treatment or an addition to existing treatments opening the door to new dimensions for nurturing & relaxation of their client’s body, mind
and soul!
What makes JOYA® different is a unique concept which combines three aspects from
the fields of eastern medicine and modern wellness:
+ relaxation through pure massage power,
+ release of blockages through acupressure,
+ transfer of positive vibrations of freely rotating crystals.
The feedback we get all the time is “These JOYA massagers are amazing. Our
clients love the feeling of the rolling gemstones on their skin and muscles and
as a therapist I enjoy massaging with less effort. What a great idea!”
At the International Spa & Beauty Expos in Sydney 2008 and 2009 I had such great response – I was sold out on certain products on the first day. The JOYA® Pen and JOYA® Classics Professional were the most popular due to the suitability and design for
professional use.
The oval holder of the JOYA® Classic lies perfectly in your hand and is the ideal massage tool for whole body massages as well
as for targeted massages. It is very effective, can be easily controlled and works close to the body.
The JOYA®-Pen is the most delicate tool and not only perfect for blissful facial treatments like a JOYA® - Rose Quartz Facial but
also for acupressure/reflexology and Baby Massages.
Five aesthetic tools, elegant accessories and more than 20 precious gemstones including Amethyst, Rose Quartz and Jade – all high quality products
made in Germany since 2003 – open the door to new possibilities of spoiling
your valued clients and make them coming back for more.
All JOYA® Massage Rollers are available in the Professional Range - made
of a sturdy mineral composite instead of timber. This material is
often used in clinics, since it meets hygiene guidelines. It is suitable for repeated cleaning and disinfection. Simply professional!
Non-practitioners love JOYA® because they are able to massage their partner, kids, friends or themselves and do not get sore thumbs/hands anymore from doing it. JOYA®’s also make beautiful and
unique gifts – a great product for your clients to take home.
Increase your income by offering these unique new treatments - like a JOYA®- Amethyst Massage for example! Increase the
amount of pressure while decreasing the physical effort to your therapist’s hands and body!
Start to joya your customers today!
I am looking forward to hearing from you and to answer any questions you might have!

With best wishes from JOYA® - The little island of tranquillity

Ellen Bendin - Owner-Manager
JOYA-Australia
PO Box 1562, Cleveland QLD 4163
Tel: 0406 971 387
Email: ellen@joya-australia.com.au
More information about the world of JOYA® incl. Product Brochure and Price List are available at www.joya-australia.com.au

